
Judaism: Core Practices - Worship in the synagogue

Key Words

Core Practices: the Importance of the internal features of the synagogue

The synagogue is dedicated to the worship of the one God. In order to prevent idolatry, there are no statues or pictures 
of God or human beings. The central feature and holiest part of the synagogue is a large cupboard facing Jerusalem, 
known as the Aron HaKodesh. The Aron HaKodesh holds the Torah scrolls and symbolises the Ark of the Covenant, which 
held the Ten Commandments, handed down to Moses on tablets of stone. There is a light above the Aron HaKadesh 
known as the Ner Tamid which burns at all times and should never be put out, in reference to Exodus 27:20: ‘Keep 
the lamps burning before the Lord.’ The Ner Tamid is often called the eternal light, and is a reminder of God’s eternal 
presence. 

The most sacred aspect of any synagogue are the Torah scrolls, regarded by many Jews as the direct word of God. The 
Torah is read aloud at the synagogue at a weekly service and it will take a year to recite the complete Torah. Each Torah 
scroll is a complete Torah, is handwritten, made from animal skins and set out in columns. These handwritten scrolls are 
known as the Sefer Torah and it is considered an honour to be asked to read from it. In order to protect the scrolls from 
damage, the scrolls are wrapped in silk or velvet when not in use and are often decorated with silver or gold. The Torah 
is read at a desk from the bimah, which is a central platform in the synagogue. In Orthodox synagogues, the bimah is 
usually located in the centre, with the rabbi facing the congregation, whereas in Reform synagogues it is often close to 
the Aron HaKadesh. The Ten Commandments are also visible in the synagogue to remind the Jews of their duty to obey 
God. Also known as the Ten Sayings, they are written in Hebrew and placed near to or above the Ark. To replicate the 
two tablets of stone on which they were originally displayed, five commandments are written on each of two separate 
plaques. 

When the congregation sit in the synagogue there are differences between Orthodox and Reform synagogues. In the 
Orthodox tradition men and women worship separately because the Talmud says that this aids concentration when 
worshipping. As a result, some synagogues have an upper floor or an area separated by a wall or curtain for women to 
worship. However, in the Reform tradition men and women sit together.

The reading of the Torah is central to a service at the synagogue and it is highly respected by all Jews. When the scroll 
reaches the bimah it is ‘undressed’, slightly unrolled and then held up so that the congregation is able to see the writing. 
In response, the congregation says; ‘This is the Torah that Moses set before the people of Israel; the Torah given by God, 
through Moses.’ The reader uses a yad, a silver pointer in the shape of a hand, to indicate his place in the text and to 
avoid touching the Torah assign of respect and so as not to damage it. When returning the Torah scroll to the Ark it is 
customary for the person carrying it to take the long route, as a way of showing how reluctant they are to leave it. This is 
in contrast to taking the short route when taking it from the Ark to show anticipation. The words of Moses are once again 
said as the scroll is returned to the Ark.

Key Concepts
• The significance of the internal features of the 

synagogue.

• Respecting for the Torah scrolls.

Key Sources of Authority
• The Tenakh - The Torah (the Law), the Nevi’im (the 

Prophets) and the Ketuvim (the Writings).

• The Talmud – this is the written version of the Oral 
Torah which provides a commentary to explain the 
meaning behind the scriptures and how to apply the 
laws.
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Relevant past paper questions
‘All Jews should attend synagogue.’ Discuss this statement 
showing that you have considered more than one point of 
view.
(You must refer to religion and belief in your answer.) 15 
marks (2019)


